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Study Designs for Clinical ResearchStudy Designs for Clinical Research

•• Single case report (anecdote)Single case report (anecdote)

•• Consecutive case seriesConsecutive case series

•• Retrospective caseRetrospective case--control or cohort studycontrol or cohort study

•• Prospective cohort with historical controlsProspective cohort with historical controls

•• Prospective cohort with contemporary Prospective cohort with contemporary 
controlscontrols

•• Single randomized clinical trialSingle randomized clinical trial

•• Multiple large, randomized clinical trialsMultiple large, randomized clinical trials
Strongest 
evidence

Weakest 
evidence

Challenge of Clinical Research:

To match each clinical question to 
the study design that will allow it to 
be answered in a practical, timely, 

and efficient manner



Why do we need Why do we need RCTsRCTs??

•• RCTsRCTs are the best available technique for are the best available technique for eliminating eliminating 
biasbias in the assessment of a treatment effectin the assessment of a treatment effect

–– Eliminates both Eliminates both measured and unmeasuredmeasured and unmeasured confoundingconfounding

•• With continued improvement in medical care, most With continued improvement in medical care, most 
treatment effects of interest in cardiovascular treatment effects of interest in cardiovascular dzdz have have 
only modest effects (RR reductions ~15only modest effects (RR reductions ~15--20%)20%)

–– Only Only RCTsRCTs can provide sufficient precision and confidence to can provide sufficient precision and confidence to 
reliably detect small benefitsreliably detect small benefits

–– Increasing emphasis on Increasing emphasis on ““large, simple trialslarge, simple trials”” (>20K pts)(>20K pts)



Limitations of Clinical TrialsLimitations of Clinical Trials

Only a finite # of clinical trials can be Only a finite # of clinical trials can be 
performed.  Frequently, trial results performed.  Frequently, trial results 

may not apply to the particular patient may not apply to the particular patient 
or clinical situation in questionor clinical situation in question



Trioci P, et al. JAMA 2009;301:831-41

• Reviewed all ACC/AHA 
practice guidelines from 1984-
2008 (n=53 guidelines, 7196 
recommendations)

• Levels of evidence in current 
guidelines
Ø A (multiple RCTs)– 11%
Ø B (single RCT or 

non- randomized studies 
only)– 41%

Ø C (expert opinion or std of 
care)– 48%



Limitations of Clinical TrialsLimitations of Clinical Trials

ObsolescenceObsolescence

•• RCTRCT’’ss are best suited to evaluation of are best suited to evaluation of ““maturemature””
therapiestherapies

•• Clinical trials are a poor way to evaluate rapidly Clinical trials are a poor way to evaluate rapidly 
changing technologies and standards of carechanging technologies and standards of careàà
particularly problematic for medical devicesparticularly problematic for medical devices

•• Trials are particularly vulnerable when enrollment is Trials are particularly vulnerable when enrollment is 
slow or the followslow or the follow--up duration is longup duration is long



BARI: Repeat RevascularizationBARI: Repeat Revascularization

• No difference in 5-year 
survival (p=0.19)

• CABG = 89%
• PTCA = 86%

• Marked difference in 
repeat revascularization

• PTCA = 53%
• CABG = 9%
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Additional Limitations of Additional Limitations of RCTsRCTs

•• Often underpowered for modest treatment effectsOften underpowered for modest treatment effects
–– Still relevant from public health standpoint if affected Still relevant from public health standpoint if affected 

population is largepopulation is large

•• Surrogate endpointsSurrogate endpointsàà ? Clinical relevance? Clinical relevance

•• GeneralizabilityGeneralizability??
–– Tend to study generally healthy patientsTend to study generally healthy patients
–– Treated with standardized protocolsTreated with standardized protocols
–– By experienced providersBy experienced providers

•• Certain questions not easily subject to RCTCertain questions not easily subject to RCT
–– Unethical, impractical, no business case, orUnethical, impractical, no business case, or
–– Studies of harmful effects Studies of harmful effects 



Can we use observational Can we use observational 
studies (registries) for clinical studies (registries) for clinical 

evidence development?evidence development?



Comparative EffectivenessComparative Effectiveness

Wilensky G Health Affairs Nov 2006:w572-w588

"There is a wealth of data available from large databases 
that enable us to research important clinical questions,“

"Robust methodology exists for comparing different 
therapies through observational database analysis.”



Registry Studies: Key AdvantagesRegistry Studies: Key Advantages

•• Allows for Allows for rapid enrollmentrapid enrollment of large numbers of of large numbers of 
patients patients àà accomodatesaccomodates changes in practice over changes in practice over 
timetime

•• Broad inclusion criteria ensure that studyBroad inclusion criteria ensure that study’’s s 
findings may be findings may be applicable to most patientsapplicable to most patients

•• Ideal for determining Ideal for determining optimal procedural optimal procedural 
techniquetechnique as well as for identifying as well as for identifying appropriate appropriate 
patient subsetspatient subsets for treatmentfor treatment



Registry Studies:  Key Disadvantages Registry Studies:  Key Disadvantages 

Data quality and completenessData quality and completeness
–– Analysis results only as solid as the data (Analysis results only as solid as the data (““Bad data inBad data in…”…”))
–– Particularly challenging with administrative datasetsParticularly challenging with administrative datasets
–– Incomplete data Incomplete data àà rarely missing at randomrarely missing at random
–– Not necessarily related to registry design, but more related to Not necessarily related to registry design, but more related to 

degree of rigor employed in data collectiondegree of rigor employed in data collection

Treatment selection biasTreatment selection bias
–– Pt Level:  risk factors, disease severity, Pt Level:  risk factors, disease severity, comorbiditycomorbidity
–– MD level: those selecting a specific treatment may differ in MD level: those selecting a specific treatment may differ in 

care process and qualitycare process and quality
–– SiteSite--level: structural and quality of care differences level: structural and quality of care differences 



Techniques for Overcoming Selection BiasTechniques for Overcoming Selection Bias

•• Regression modeling Regression modeling 
–– Adjust results directly for Adjust results directly for ‘‘confounding factorsconfounding factors’’ associated associated 

with treatment and outcomewith treatment and outcome

•• Propensity adjustmentPropensity adjustment
–– Identify factors associated with treatment selectionIdentify factors associated with treatment selection
–– Then adjust for the probability of treatment (propensity Then adjust for the probability of treatment (propensity 

score) or match patients for this factor score) or match patients for this factor 

•• Newer approachesNewer approaches
–– Instrumental variables analysisInstrumental variables analysis



DrugDrug--Eluting and Bare Metal Stenting in Eluting and Bare Metal Stenting in 
Massachusetts,  Primary ResultsMassachusetts,  Primary Results
Propensity Matched 2Propensity Matched 2--Year OutcomesYear Outcomes

BMSBMS
(n=647(n=647/5441/5441))

DESDES
(n=514(n=514/5441/5441))

11.9%11.9%

9.4%9.4%

Mortality
P < 0.0001

Revascularization

DESDES
(n=1095(n=1095/5441/5441))

BMSBMS
(n=1303/(n=1303/54415441))

P < 0.0001

23.9%23.9%

20.1%20.1%

MI

DESDES
(n=590(n=590/5441/5441))

BMSBMS
(n=643(n=643/5441/5441))

P = 0.11

11.8%11.8%
10.8%10.8%

D = -3.8% [-5.4,-2.3]D = -1.0% [-2.2,+0.2]D = -2.4% [-3.6,-1.3]

Mauri L, et al. Circulation 2008;118:1817-27



Do DrugDo Drug--Eluting Stents Save Lives?Eluting Stents Save Lives?
Pooled RCT ResultsPooled RCT Results

Kastrati et al.  NEJM 2007; 356:1020-9

Why do the pooled RCT results differ 
from the registry data?

1. Differential performance of DES in “on label”
vs. “off-label” subsets

2. Unmeasured confounding despite risk-
adjustment



Summary:  Summary:  RCTsRCTs vs. Registriesvs. Registries

•• If randomization an optionIf randomization an option, it is still by far the best and most , it is still by far the best and most 
definitive approach to developing unbiased, reliable evidencedefinitive approach to developing unbiased, reliable evidence

•• Nonetheless, gaps will continue to exist in our evidence base Nonetheless, gaps will continue to exist in our evidence base 
–– No trialsNo trials
–– NonNon--representativeness (lack of representativeness (lack of generalizabilitygeneralizability))
–– Artificial nature of trial protocol (e.g., angiographic Artificial nature of trial protocol (e.g., angiographic f/uf/u))

•• With careful planning and analysis, observational treatment With careful planning and analysis, observational treatment 
comparisons can supplement our evidence developmentcomparisons can supplement our evidence development

–– Hypothesis generating, confirmatory, extension of trials to undeHypothesis generating, confirmatory, extension of trials to understudied rstudied 
subsetssubsets

–– Must be careful consumersMust be careful consumersàà some treatment comparisons may not be some treatment comparisons may not be 
possible in observational data (at least with traditional methodpossible in observational data (at least with traditional methods to adjust s to adjust 
for confounding)for confounding)
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Terminology Terminology 

Superiority Trial
– Prototypical clinical trial where the goal is to 

demonstrate that the new treatment is better than 
placebo or standard therapy

Superiority TrialSuperiority Trial
–– Prototypical clinical trial where the goal is to Prototypical clinical trial where the goal is to 

demonstrate that the new treatment is better than demonstrate that the new treatment is better than 
placebo or standard therapyplacebo or standard therapy

Non-Inferiority Trial
– Trial design where the goal is to show that the new 

therapy is not worse than standard therapy by some 
tolerable margin (e.g., 30-day mortality difference no 
greater than 1%)

NonNon--Inferiority TrialInferiority Trial
–– Trial design where the goal is to show that the new Trial design where the goal is to show that the new 

therapy is not worse than standard therapy by some therapy is not worse than standard therapy by some 
tolerable margin (e.g., 30tolerable margin (e.g., 30--day mortality difference no day mortality difference no 
greater than 1%)greater than 1%)



Why perform a nonWhy perform a non--inferiority trial?inferiority trial?

•• Placebo control trial unethical but still want to Placebo control trial unethical but still want to 
demonstrate that the new treatment is better than demonstrate that the new treatment is better than 
nothing (nothing (““putative placeboputative placebo””) approach) approach

•• New therapy may offer important advantages over New therapy may offer important advantages over 
currently available effective therapiescurrently available effective therapies

–– Improved safetyImproved safety

–– Better tolerability/fewer side effectsBetter tolerability/fewer side effects

–– Ease of use (2Ease of use (2ndnd generation DES, QD drug, etc.)generation DES, QD drug, etc.)

–– Less expensiveLess expensive

–– Increased market competition (?)Increased market competition (?)



How can you prove How can you prove 
equivalence?equivalence?



Statistical Testing:  Superiority TrialStatistical Testing:  Superiority Trial

H0 (Null Hypothesis)

ET = ES

Ha (Alternate Hypothesis)

ET ¹ ES

Application:  If we can reject the null hypothesis (with 
95% certainty), this represents strong evidence that 
the 2 treatments are not equivalent (and that one or 
the other is superior)



Statistical Concepts:  Superiority TrialStatistical Concepts:  Superiority Trial

-4 -2 0 2 4

Interpretation

Inferior

Uncertain

Superior

Uncertain

Difference in Primary Endpoint



Statistical Testing:  NonStatistical Testing:  Non--Inferiority TrialInferiority Trial

H0 (Null Hypothesis)

ET – ES ≥ d

Ha (Alternate Hypothesis)

ET – ES < d

Application:  If we can reject the null hypothesis (with 
95% certainty), this provides strong evidence that the 
test treatment is not worse than the standard 
treatment by d (the non-inferiority margin)



Statistical Concepts:  NonStatistical Concepts:  Non--Inferiority TrialInferiority Trial

-4 -2 0 2 4

Interpretation

A

Difference in Primary Endpoint vs. Control

B

C

D

E

F Not nonNot non--inferiorinferiorFF

NonNon--inferiorinferiorEE

Not nonNot non--inferiorinferiorDD

NonNon--inferiorinferiorCC

Not nonNot non--inferiorinferiorBB

NonNon--inferiorinferiorAA

Upper 1-sided confidence limit (97.5 percentile)

1-sided test
Alpha = 2.5%



Selecting a nonSelecting a non--inferiority margininferiority margin

•• Critical to preCritical to pre--specify the nonspecify the non--inferiority margin to inferiority margin to 
avoid Type I error (false positive results)avoid Type I error (false positive results)

•• Potential approachesPotential approaches
–– Clinical rationaleClinical rationaleàà expert opinion (expert opinion (““what is the maximum what is the maximum 

difference you would tolerate?difference you would tolerate?””))
–– Regulatory rationaleRegulatory rationaleàà based on previous trials based on previous trials 
–– Statistical + Clinical rationaleStatistical + Clinical rationaleàà designed to preserve designed to preserve 

some minimum proportion of benefit vs. placebo some minimum proportion of benefit vs. placebo 
((““putative placeboputative placebo”” approach)approach)

•• Rule of thumb:  Margin cannot be greater than the Rule of thumb:  Margin cannot be greater than the 
smallest effect size that the active comparator smallest effect size that the active comparator 
would be expected to have vs. placebowould be expected to have vs. placebo
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Randomization alone may not be enoughRandomization alone may not be enough

•• Randomization is a technique for Randomization is a technique for 
eliminating eliminating confoundingconfounding (both measured (both measured 
and unmeasured)and unmeasured)

•• However, randomization does not eliminate However, randomization does not eliminate 
biasbias



What is bias?What is bias?

•• DefinitionDefinition: Any systematic difference in the way : Any systematic difference in the way 
that subjects in a study are handledthat subjects in a study are handled

•• Examples:Examples:
–– Selection biasSelection biasàà patients with certain characteristics not patients with certain characteristics not 

entered into trialentered into trial

–– Treatment biasTreatment biasàà patients treated differently in 2 arms of patients treated differently in 2 arms of 
the trial (e.g., different medications, different the trial (e.g., different medications, different f/uf/u, etc.), etc.)

–– Ascertainment biasAscertainment biasàà outcomes are assessed differently outcomes are assessed differently 
depending on the treatment assignmentdepending on the treatment assignment

Blinding is a technique for eliminating biasBlinding is a technique for eliminating bias



Who to blindWho to blind

•• Person enrolling patient Person enrolling patient àà if they know the if they know the ““nextnext””
treatment assignment, they may try to select a treatment assignment, they may try to select a 
specific type of patient who would be expected to specific type of patient who would be expected to 
respond well to that treatmentrespond well to that treatment

•• PatientPatient

•• Personnel involved in followPersonnel involved in follow--up careup care

•• Personnel involved in assessing study endpoints Personnel involved in assessing study endpoints 
(e.g., angiographic core laboratory, clinical events (e.g., angiographic core laboratory, clinical events 
committee)committee)



When and how to blindWhen and how to blind

•• Blinding assumes increasing importance with the Blinding assumes increasing importance with the 
degree of subjectivity of the endpointdegree of subjectivity of the endpoint

•• Examples:Examples:
–– AllAll--cause mortality:  Little potential for biascause mortality:  Little potential for bias
–– Angiographic restenosis:  reasonably objective, still need to Angiographic restenosis:  reasonably objective, still need to 

blind the core laboratoryblind the core laboratory
–– Repeat Revascularization:  strong potential for biasRepeat Revascularization:  strong potential for biasàà blinding blinding 

of patient and physician/assessor criticalof patient and physician/assessor critical

•• Use of placebo (or sham procedures) is the optimal Use of placebo (or sham procedures) is the optimal 
method to maintain blindingmethod to maintain blinding

–– Not always feasible, however, if the treatment is highly invasivNot always feasible, however, if the treatment is highly invasive e 
or the medication has characteristic side effectsor the medication has characteristic side effects



SummarySummary

•• Like clinical medicine, clinical research is both an art Like clinical medicine, clinical research is both an art 
and a scienceand a science

•• No single study design will suit all possible questionsNo single study design will suit all possible questions

•• Key factors to consider in every study:Key factors to consider in every study:
–– What is the appropriate comparator and type of comparison?What is the appropriate comparator and type of comparison?
–– Size of expected treatment effectSize of expected treatment effect–– small to moderate effects will small to moderate effects will 

require randomization to minimize confoundingrequire randomization to minimize confounding
–– Is blinding neededIs blinding neededàà more important with subjective endpointsmore important with subjective endpoints

•• The role of the clinical investigator is to integrate all of The role of the clinical investigator is to integrate all of 
these factors to develop a practical, feasible, and these factors to develop a practical, feasible, and 
costcost--effective study designeffective study design


